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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Storm Water 2014 - Just the Facts 
“The Nation that destroys its soil destroys itself.” Franklin D. Roosevelt 

KEEPING SOIL IN ITS PLACE 
 

In 2014, EH&S completed  457 storm water 

inspections at 17 construction sites, preventing 

35 tons or 288 wheelbarrow loads of soil from 

entering our waterways. Keeping soil on site and 

out of our local creeks 

and streams improves 

water quality. Streams 

play a critical role in 

maintaining the quality 

and supply of our 

drinking water. 

 

 

EXTRA SETS OF EYES 
 

EH&S oversees the Storm Water Education 

Program. In 2014, 422 employees were trained in 

storm water regulatory compliance. All employees 

are asked to be extra sets of eyes on campus and 

report any issues via the 24-hour storm water 

hotline at (515) 294-7229.  

THE SCOOP ON SOIL 
 

Storm water management expenditures are funded 

on a per project basis including project design, 

implementation, inspection, and maintenance.  

 
 
 

A CLEAN SWEEP 
 

In 2014, Iowa State University collected 554 tons 

of sweepings from our 23 miles of streets, 162 

acres of parking lots, and 34 miles of sidewalks. 

The material is sifted and repurposed saving 

$33,240 in landfill disposal fees.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The 2014 Annual Storm Water Report for Iowa State University (ISU), was prepared by Environmental 

Health and Safety (EH&S) in accordance with Part III of the facility’s Municipal Separate Storm Water 

System (MS4) permit, number 85-03-0-04. This report summarizes storm water compliance activities 

within the boundaries of ISU and outlying farm properties, including Central Campus, North Campus, 

South Campus, Applied Science Complex, Arboretum, Southwest Athletic Complex, College of Veterinary 

Medicine, Dairy Teaching Farm, and the BioCentury Research Farm. 

STATUS OF IMPLEMENTING THE COMPONENTS OF THE STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION 

AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 
ISU was issued a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit on February 6, 2004. 

The permit was renewed in 2009 and in 2014. The current permit expires on February 6, 2019.  

STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH ANY COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE ESTABLISHED BY THIS PERMIT OR BY 

ANY MODIFICATIONS TO THIS PERMIT  

Active and Discontinued Sites 

During the 2014 calendar year, 15 construction sites operated under NPDES General Permit No. 2 

authorizations. The status of these permits is summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Status of Permits 

Facility 
 

Permit Status 

Frederiksen Court Bldgs.  
81,82,83 

IA-23254-23014 Discontinued 06/22/2014 

Frederiksen Court Bldg. 24 IA-23256-23016 Discontinued 06/11/2014 

Hansen Agricultural Student 
Learning Center 

IA-22711-22465 Discontinued 06/25/2014 

ISU Biorenewables – ABE  IA-21351-21117 Discontinued 08/28/2014 

Lied Recreation Flood Wall  IA-22714-22468 Discontinued 08/28/2014 

Cross Country Course 
Improvements 

IA-23419-23178 Discontinued 09/11/2014 

East Haber Road Parking Storm 
Water Improvements 

IA-23293-23052 Discontinued 09/18/2014 

Equine Learning Center IA-23418-23177 Discontinued 11/16/2014 

Ames Lab Sensitive Instr Facility IA-25490-25245 Active 

Davidson Hall Demolition IA-26357-26107 Active 

East Haber Road Substation IA-21352-21118 Active 

Jack Trice South End Zone 
Improvements 

IA-25627-25385 Active 

Marston Hall Renovations IA-25789-25540 Active 

Northwest Campus Substation IA-15189-15026 Active 

Stoker Boiler Replacement IA-25790-25541 Active 
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Eight sites reached final stabilization, as defined in the permits, and Notices of Discontinuation were 

submitted to the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR). Seven active permitted sites were still 

active as of December 31, 2014 (See Attachments A and B). 

Storm Water Web Page (https://www-ehs.sws.iastate.edu/environmental/stormwater) 

The storm water web page consists of storm water facts and information, Storm Water Management 

Policy statements, storm water hotline telephone number, publications and forms, links to pre and post 

construction activities, and a storm water survey. In 2014, the storm water web page was viewed 328 

times. 

Storm Water Hotline (515-294-7229) 

The storm water hotline received nine calls related to storm water activities on campus. EH&S staff 

responded to each of the calls and a summary of each is below:  

 

 One call reported the dumping of paint wash water in a campus storm water intake. EH&S 

responded to the complaint, identified the responsible parties, and instructed them regarding 

proper storm-water-management protocols. A pump-truck contractor responded, pumped out 

and cleaned the intake, and properly disposed of the paint wash water. Local and state officials 

were notified of the incident. 

 One call questioned if the cooling water discharged from the ISU Power Plant is tested. ISU Utilities 

staff responded to the concerned citizen. The discharge of cooling water to the drainage ditch is 

regulated by the State of Iowa and is in compliance with NPDES permitting.  

 Two calls referenced a contractor driving over the sidewalk, creating ruts and tracking mud. EH&S 

responded, verified the damage, and contacted the appropriate Facilities, Planning and 

Management (FP&M) construction manager to remediate the matter. 

 Two calls were in reference to a permitted site where mud was tracked offsite onto an adjacent 

parking lot. EH&S responded, verified the offsite tracking, and contacted the appropriate FP&M 

construction manager to remediate the matter. 

 Three calls were in reference to fuel releases in parking lots from vehicles:  a gas tank leak at the 

ISU Memorial Union Parking Ramp, an ISU delivery truck with a ruptured fuel filter, and a fuel cell 

release from an unknown vehicle at the General Services Building parking lot. All three fuel 

releases were contained and cleaned up by EH&S before environmental impacts occurred. 

 

Inspection of the MS4 System  

Facilities Planning and Management, is required to inspect the entire MS4 system every five years.  FP&M 

tracks areas inspected and records dates, inspection methods, observations, and corrective actions.   

The ISU MS4 system has approximately 2,000 service structures consisting of junctions and intakes. 

Structures are identified on campus utility maps; locations of 1,340 of these structures have been updated 
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using global positioning survey (GPS). During 2014, ISU inspected 490 MS4 structures.  ISU continues to 

inspect structures at an average rate of 400 per year. 

Storm Water Management Committee   

ISU’s Storm Water Management Committee held four formal meetings in 2014. Additionally, 

communications with team members occurred periodically, via e-mail and telephone, concerning storm 

water policies and project sites. 

Environmental Health and Safety and Facilities Planning and Management meet biannually to discuss 

storm water management on all ISU construction projects. EH&S invited the IDNR Field Office 5 

Environmental Program Supervisor, Ted Petersen, to campus for the March meeting. Mr. Petersen spoke 

to staff in charge of construction projects pertaining to storm water regulatory compliance and toured 

permitted construction sites. 

Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Program 

ISU departments apply pesticides and fertilizers and continue to operate according to defined 

management programs. The university follows proper storage procedures, employs approximately 35 

certified applicators, minimizes application rates, and maintains application records. Annual reviews 

determine best management practices (BMPs) and minimization of pesticides and fertilizer application 

usage.  

Campus Services 

Since 2007, Campus Services (CS) has practiced Integrated Pest Management (IPM) on university 

grounds. The goal of IPM is to reduce the number of chemical and fertilizer applications while 

maintaining an acceptable appearance of campus grounds. CS utilizes a scouting program to 

establish maintenance levels for specific areas. 

In the spring of 2014, a new turf management product called Holganix was evaluated. Holganix is 

described as a compost tea and is new to turf markets. The manufacturer claimed that Holganix 

enhances turf quality while reducing the dependence on chemical and fertilizer applications.  

Five acres of Central Campus were established for a trial of Holganix. CS staff monitored the site 

through the year and found that 90% less fertilizer and 66% less pesticide was needed after using 

Holganix.   

Reiman Gardens 

Reiman Gardens has committed to practicing sustainable principles for chemical application and 

supplemental watering. These practices are dependent on specific environmental conditions and 

pest/weed pressures.   
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Iowa State Athletics Department 

ISU Athletics manages landscape and turf grasses using sustainable environmental practices 

including water conservation and timely fertilizer/pesticide applications. The annual priorities of 

minimizing chemical application while treating target areas continues to be a goal. Providing for 

safety of student athletes is forefront while developing playable conditions for Big Twelve 

Conference athletic events and band activities. Also, ISU Athletics participates in a recycling 

program after each sporting event. 

ISU Athletics is proud to employ the current chairperson on the Environmental Committee for the 

Sports Turf Management Committee (STMA).  STMA advances professionalism in sports fields and 

safety through education, awareness programs, and industry development.  ISU Athletics is 

working toward a certification program for athletic field facilities.   

Veenker Golf Course and Campus Services 

Veenker Golf Course continues to incorporate sustainable philosophies. Golf course staff have 

implemented best management practices of advanced environmental conservation.  The best 

management practices include lowering application rates of herbicide/pesticides/fungicides, 

selection of improved disease-resistance cultivars, elimination and reduction of irrigation, 

establishment of low maintenance areas with wild flowers, fescues, buffalo grasses, and 

establishment of natural areas. The golf course has used lower application rates of urea fertilizer 

since 2011. 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

 
Members of the Storm Water Committee, Environmental Health and Safety, and Facilities Planning and 

Management Design and Operations group participated in programs to improve storm water 

management knowledge. Professional development included: 

 EH&S staff training the FP&M Project Managers and Construction Managers regarding changes 

to General Permit No. 2. 

 EH&S and FP&M staff attending workshops presented by the Iowa Association of Municipalities 

(IAMU) regarding construction site Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) and site 

inspections. 

 

 In 2014, two EH&S staff members became Iowa Certified Construction Site Pollution Prevention 

Inspectors (ICCSPPI). Currently, four EH&S staff are ICCSPPI certified. Training opportunities are 

continuously reviewed and will be used as time and budgets allow. 
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AN ESTIMATE OF THE PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR EXPENDITURES FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 

MANAGEMENT PROGRAM AND THE BUDGET FOR THE CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 

The storm water management budget for calendar year 2014 was funded, “as needed” by several campus 

entities. 

 EH&S dedicated ½ fulltime equivalent (FTE) staff time to storm water activities. Salary and benefit 

expenses are estimated at $55,000. 

 EH&S staff conducted inspections of all permitted construction sites. EH&S conducted 457 weekly 

site inspections in 2014 at a total expenditure of $43,415. 

 EH&S staff maintained and evaluated upgrades to the storm water website, maintained a 

quarterly storm water hotline advertisement in the student newspaper, attended storm water 

training, and developed ISU staff training programs.  

 FP&M expenditures associated with storm water project design/BMPs, project support, 

implementation, maintenance, MS4 televising and cleaning, and seeding/sodding were 

approximately $2,125,900. 

 FP&M maintains 23 miles of institutional roads, 162 acres of parking lots, and 34 miles of 

sidewalks and bike paths. To ensure safe passage of all vehicles, sweeping of pedestrians and 

cyclists roadways, parking lots, and bike paths created a total expenditure of $148,000.  The 554 

tons of sweepings included 214 tons from parking lots and streets, 286 tons from curbs and sand 

loading areas, and 54 tons from sidewalks.  

 FP&M expenditures associated with televising and maintenance of the MS4 system 
totaled $55,380. FP&M capital expenditures from direct MS4 repair/replacement projects 
totaled $213,370. 

 
Total estimated storm water management expenditures were $2,641,065. No annual amounts are 

appropriated by ISU, as storm water expenses are funded on a per project basis. 

SUMMARY DESCRIBING THE NUMBER AND NATURE OF INSPECTIONS, ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS 

AND PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAMS CONDUCTED DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD 

Permitted Site Inspections by ISU Staff  

Inspections were conducted by Environmental Health and Safety on all Iowa State University construction 

sites requiring a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit General Permit No. 2. The 

inspections determined if contractors were following BMPs as described on the site-specific Storm Water 

Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). EH&S and FP&M staff coordinated mitigation efforts with site 

contractors when deficiencies were noted. EH&S conducted 457 site inspections. Using the Revised 

Universal Soil- Loss Equation shows a soil loss savings of 35 tons of soil on ISU permitted construction 

sites.  
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Outfall Inspections by ISU Staff  

MS4 Permit Section F. 4 Inspection and Maintenance Program requires inspection of the entire storm 

water system every five years. FP&M tracks inspection dates, methods, observations, and corrective 

actions. ISU has approximately 2,000 service structures consisting of junctions and intakes. Structures are 

identified on campus utility maps with updated locations of 1,340 structures utilizing global positioning 

survey (GPS). During 2014, FP&M inspected 490 MS4 structures. ISU continues to inspect and GPS 

structures at an average rate of 400 per year. 

EH&S conducted annual dry flow inspections of MS4 campus storm water outfalls during November and 

December 2014. EH&S staff visually inspected storm water outfalls to public waterways and dry land with 

no illicit discharges detected. A review of the annual outfall inspection process was conducted; no changes 

were administered to the inspection program. 

Notices of Discontinuation 

Eight construction projects reached final stabilization as defined in General Permit. (Refer to Active and 

Discontinued Sites section on page 2). 

IDNR Inspections 

ISU received no Notice of Violations (NOV’s) associated with NPDES General Permit No. 2 construction 

activities for 2014.   

On August 27, 2014, Malia Schepers, IDNR Field Office 5, investigated an anonymous complaint pertaining 

to a parking lot project at the ISU Lloyd Veterinary Clinic. The complaint targeted muddy conditions and 

tracking on adjacent ISU service roads. While on-site, Ms. Schepers measured the project footprint, 

verifying it was under 1 acre and didn’t require permitting.   

EH&S responded and met FP&M construction staff to remedy the complainant’s concerns. The service 

roads were cleaned and BMPs were installed on nearby street and beehive storm water intakes. EH&S 

advised FP&M to cover the soil stockpiles with appropriate BMPs until they could be spread during drier 

weather.  

EH&S sent an email report on August 28, 2014, to Ms. Schepers detailing corrective actions and received 

a response that the matter was closed with no further action required. 

Storm Water Education Program 

EH&S staff trained 422 employees during calendar year 2014.  Training topics included storm water 

regulatory compliance, construction site BMPs, storm water hotline, NPDES General Permit No 2, and 

SWPPP compliance and review.  
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Iowa State Students Check Water Quality on Campus  

Courtesy of Hannah Carroll 

Doctoral Student, Iowa State Limnology Laboratory 
Environmental Science Graduate Student Organization President 
 

Iowa State University is committed to the proper documentation, protection, and management of surface 

and groundwater moving through campus. EH&S has partnered with the Science of the Environment and 

Sustainable Systems Learning Community (SESS LC) and the undergraduate Environmental Science 

Program to support its ongoing water quality monitoring efforts. Undergraduate Environmental Science 

students, led by instructor Hannah Carroll and peer mentors Molli Wienhold (senior), Sarah Leichty 

(junior), and Megan Koppenhafer (junior) participated in service learning through the Iowa Department 

of Natural Resources’ IOWATER volunteer water quality monitoring program. IOWATER is a statewide 

effort to gather and report water quality data for aquatic resource protection. Volunteers gather data on 

chemical and physical water parameters including temperature, stream flow and volume, dissolved 

nutrients and salts, as well as habitat characteristics and surrounding use. This data can then be used to 

assess the health of aquatic ecosystems and inform management decisions. 

 

Water quality monitoring is a crucial component of the zero-impact mandate imposed on land grant 

universities. This mandate was central to the development of the service learning project, which uses six 

stream sites on and near campus to gauge the impact of runoff from university-owned land on nearby 

water bodies. Service learning is intended to remain a permanent part of the curriculum for Environmental 

Science students, which will provide a long-term dataset for use by students, the EH&S department, 

University officials, the Iowa DNR, and the public. Students receive training and certification from Iowa 

Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) 

personnel. All data collected by the SESS LC 

are entered into the IOWATER database, 

which is made freely available at 

https://programs.iowadnr.gov/iowater//. 

At the end of the spring semester, students 

hold a public poster session to report their 

findings. 

 

 

SESS LC class of 2013-2014 gets an IOWATER 

refresher at College Creek near the Memorial 

Union Parking Ramp with instructor Hannah 

Carroll (far right). Photo by David Green. 

 

https://programs.iowadnr.gov/iowater/
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Students in the SESS LC gained practical, hands-on 

experience gathering, handling, analyzing, and 

reporting real-world scientific data in their first 

year of study. This is still a rarity among under-

graduate science programs, and the effects of 

early exposure were demonstrated by course 

evaluations and subsequent student involvement 

in IOWATER. Of the students who responded to 

the course evaluation request for EnSci 203 (Sp 

2014). 71% specifically mentioned IOWATER 

monitoring as the component of the class they 

most enjoyed. No students listed IOWATER as a 

negative. 

 

One student wrote: “I have a much better under-

standing of what scientists do, and the fun and 

creativity involved.”     

 

 

 

Of the students who participated during the 

inaugural 2013-2014 academic year, six students 

and one peer mentor requested their own 

IOWATER monitoring kits to be used in the 

students’ communities. Two students thus far 

have developed capstone research projects using 

IOWATER protocols. 

 

Students test water chemistry at College Creek near 

the Memorial Union. Photo by Hannah Carroll. 

 

Enrichment of the university experience is a key component of the SESS Learning Community. 

Participation in IOWATER monitoring provides SESS LC students the opportunity to work cooperatively 

with others in their major, develop important scientific skills, and help foster confidence in their abilities 

and an early connection to the program. 

 

As of this report, IOWATER monitoring is on hiatus for the winter and will resume as early in spring 2015 

as ice and stream flow conditions permit.  

 

 

Students measure stream flow at Squaw Creek in Stuart 

Smith Park just downstream of the Iowa State University 

campus. Photo by Hannah Carroll. 
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Creek Clean-up Nets 200 Pounds of Trash 

The sixth annual College Creek cleanup, was rescheduled from June 28 to July 12 due to high waters. 

Twenty-seven volunteers collectively provided about 75 hours to pick up trash in and around the portion 

of College Creek that flows through campus (Lincoln Way adjacent to the Memorial Union ramp to 

University Boulevard). They collected approximately 200 pounds of trash, primarily cans, bottles, and 

plastic bags. 

SUMMARY 

All permit-required activities for the 2014 reporting period were completed on or before specified 

deadlines. It is estimated that the cost of compliance activities completed during calendar year 2014 was 

$2,641,065. ISU will continue to evaluate opportunities to improve storm water quality. Individuals with 

questions, comments or concerns about storm water quality issues at ISU are encouraged to contact Steve 

Mayberry, swmaybe@iastate.edu, Environmental Specialist III, Iowa State University, Department of 

Environmental Health and Safety, 2809 Daley Drive, Ames, Iowa  50011-3660. 

 

mailto:swmaybe@iastate.edu


Attachment A 
Iowa State University Active Permitted Sites as of December 31, 2014 

 

 

 

Key: 

1) Ames Lab Sensitive Instrument Facility:   IA-25490-25245 

2) Northwest Campus Substation Construction:  IA-15189-15026 

3) Davidson Hall Demolition   IA-26357-26107 

4) East Haber Road Substation Construction: IA-21352-21118 

5) Stoker Boiler Replacement Project:  IA-25790-25541 

6) Marston Hall Renovations:   IA-25789-25540 

7) Jack Trice South End Zone Phase 3:  IA-25627-25385 
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Attachment B 
Campus Stormwater Management Projects 

 

 




